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Introduction
North Mundhom Porish Council is responsible for the mqintenonce of eighl troditionql
blockond whitefinger postsignsinthePorish. Thefinger postsoreincludedonthe
porish council's osset registet.

The Parish Council hos ?ecently engaged o controctor to wosh the finger Posts twice o

yeor to ensure thqt they are cleon. The contrqctor corried out the first cleon ond

reported o number of issues. Therefore,I requesled o specialist restoret thqt hod been

recommended by onother clerk to corry out in inspection ond provide on extensive rePort
for the porish council to enable it to prepore o mointenonce Progromme for the Posts and

signs.

Pleose reod the full reporf from Rolph Restorotion.

Options
The Porish Council con opt to cqrry ouf the full progromme of works which would omount

to €3,495.00 or os q minimum corryout the repoir to finger Post f ive to Prevent theft or
injury this would cost either f.27O.O0 or €290.00 of which €120.00 is trovelling costs.

If the work to finger Post five was corried out in conjuncfion with the other work the
frovelling costs would be daducted.

Finger Post two would benef it from o full restorotion which would cost a moximum of
f,2605 , this con be reduced by considering vorious options

Finonce
As this work will needlo be corried out in the Spring, the finoncing of this project con be

token from the next finonciol year. The Porish Council hos ossigned €900.00 to Porish

Mointenonce for the finonciol year ended?l'r March?O24.



The Porish Council currently holds in its reserves f7291.O2 in Community fnf rostructure
Levy. Chichester District Council Principol Plonning Officer hos confirmed thqt this
project would be on occeptable use of the funding, ond although it is not cumently
included in the fnfrostructure Business Plon the funding held con be used. The project
would need to be submitled during the next round of consulfation which tokes ploce in lhe
sPring.

This is o speciolist service, and it is difficult to get comporotive quotes, however the Clerk
is owore of one other compony thot hos corried out work on the signs previously qnd cqn
obtoin further guofes using fhe report os o bosis for the guote.

Summory
The Porish Council is osked to decide on the progromme of works ond to provide the clerk
with instructions on the woy forword.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Parish clerk Louise Chater contacted me to ask it' I would be prepared to have a look at the 8 rernain ing

traditional black and white cast iron tlngerpost signs within the parish and provide an assessment of their
current condition, a suggested priority tbr the necessary works and some quotes as appropriate. I agreed to
do this and travelled down to inspect the lingerposts in early November 2022 and this report gives my
findings.

I should point out that I am a highly experienced restorer ofthese fingerposts and have restored dozens of
them over recent years for many parish councils. I can repair or replace any damaged or missing
components, having created a full set of pattems for having new components cast. All mv work is carried
out to the highest standards and completed promptly.

2 SIGNPOST CONSTRUCTION

Tb assist the reader to identifr and understand the components mentioned within the appraisals for each

signpost it is helpful to give a brief description ofthe component parts ofthe signposts. Any common
problems or considerations for each component are also given. They are listed flom the ground up as that
is horv the signposts are constructed.

2,1 COLUMN

This is the main column below the finger-arms. It is made of CAST IRON and extends approximately 2
feet below the ground level.

FINGERPOST #2 is an oddity in that it appears to be a standard steel tube clad with a fibreglass moulding
to replicate the look ofa cast iron column. Most oftbe other'castings' on this fingerpost are also of
fibreglass. Although I have encountercd a fibreglass spacer once befbre, I have never seen any other
fibreglass columns. arm brackets or finials.

Some rusting ofthe columns is to be expected due to stone chips tiom passing traffic or from grass-cutting
and strimming the grass around the column can also damage the paintwork. Most of your columns not only
show rusting but also flaking ofthe paint. This flaking indicates that the paintwork was probably not done
particularly well. If the metalwork is properly stripped back to bare metal to remove all paint/rust then
correctly cleaned and painted it should never flake.

2,2 CORE-TIIBE

The core-tube is a length of steel tube which descends partly into the column and extends out ofthe top of
it. The arm brackets, spacers and finial castings slide down over the top of it. The core-tube is secured to
the column by grub screws (or bolts) screwed into threaded holes within the column. lf the,v require
replacement due to rusting they can be extremely difficult to remove. I always use galvanised tubing to
prevent future problems.

2,3 ARM BRACKETS and SPACERS

These are made ofmade ofCAST [RON and are slipped over the protruding core-tube. The arm brackets
are secured in the correct orientation by a grub screw or sometimes a bolt. The grub screws are usually
very difficult to remove or drill out thus often making removal ofthe brackets difficult and time-
consuming.
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Several of your arm brackets are loose, their grub screws not securing them to the core-tube. This allows
the arms to swing round in very high winds or if pushed and I did find a few of them out of position. I put
these back in the comect orientation and I was able to tighten a couple ofthe grub screws but the rest either
already had the socket head rounded off, the thread stripped or are simply seized solid. Ideally these grub
screws should be replaced or have additional grub screws added so that the arms can be properly iixed in
position.

2.4 ARMS

The signposts are usually known as FINGERPOST SIGNS but the wooden boards are usually known as

FINGER-ARMS or, more simply, ARMS. Early signs often incorporated the shape of a finger at tl.re end
of the arm. pointing the way. hence the name fingerpost.

Originally the arrns were made of OAK and this is the hardwood which I use.

2 ofthe arms (l each on fingerposts #2 and #4) are made of pll.wood encased within a plastic covering.
Both of these arms are splitting apart although they are not in danger of failing yet.

All ofthe other arms are in sound condition and are not rotten although some small areas ofbare wood are
present on many of them. When a fuII restoration is carried out they are likely to have to be replaced
though. Steel screws have been used to secure the letters whereas non-corrosive brass (or stainless steel)
should have been used. The steel screws rust badly and it willnot be possible to remove all the letters for
refurbishment without many ofthe screws breaking offor needing to have the heads drilled offor the
screws prised out ofthe arm.

Stainless steel fixings should be used to secure the arms to the brackets but cheaper, plated steel coach

bolts have been used on all your fingerposts. Not only does this result in unsightly rust but the nuts onto
seize onto the bolts making it difficult to tighten any arms which become loose over time due to wood
shrinking etc.

2.5 LETTERING

Originally cast aluminium letters were fitted. Looking at your arms I would estimate that almost half of the
letters are now ones cut from sheet aluminium rather than being cast. The cut-sheet letters are ofa slightly
different font and do not match the cast letters exactly. It is possible that some ofthese cut letters are in
fact made of plastic.

Unfortunately most ofthe letters are showing signs ofextensive aluminium corrosion (white furring) and
are heavily discoloured by rust stains from the steel screws that have been used instead ofbrass- The paint
is flaking off many ofthe cut-sheet letters.

SIight corrosion of some letters is inevitable, particularly in this location near the sea but these are
parlicularly bad and combined with flaking tends to indicate a poor painting regime. Painting the letters in-
situ is very time-consuming and although it improves the appearance for a while the corrosion is likely to
reappear unless the letters are removed and sandblasted to remove all ofthe existing corrosion. The rust-
staining from the screws is easily avoidable by using brass screws instead ofcheaper steel ones.

2.6 LOWERFTNTAL-(BOWL)

This white-painted iron casting, shaped a bit like a pawn in a chess set, is located above the arms and

below the finial. It simply hts over the core-tube but is not secured to it.

2.7 FINIAL
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The original style of finial is the hollow circle with WSCC at the top and the village/parish name at the

bottom:They are fixed using a rod, threaded at the end, which is brazed into the base ofthe flnial. This rod

passes through a hole in the top ofthe bowl (lower finial) and screws into a threaded plate welded to the

top ofthe steel core-tube.

The signpost at the top ofChurch Road opposite School Lane (#l) has a relatively modern solid finial

incorporiting the gounty crest. This type offinial has the lower finial combined within it as one piece and

is secured to the core-tube by 3 grub screws at the bottom rather than having a threaded rod. The

paintwork was not properly primed on this finial and there is extensive flaking on the bottom part.

The tall Fingerpost #2 has its finial missing. Images show that it unusually had the location name at the top

and WSCC at the bottom. This was ahnost certainly a fibreglass copy and became detached from the rod

which secured it to the core-tube and is sti11 in place. I can supply a replacement cast finial with the

location name correctly at the bottom.

The threaded rod ofthe finial on Fingerpost #5 at Punches Lane/Runcton Lane has broken and the tlnial is
simply rcsting on top of the lower finial. Both the finial and lower finial can simply be lifted off and

stolen. Equally if sonreone leans against the finial, perhaps posing for a photograph it is possible that the

finial could be knocked off. Although it may have been like this for some time (the core-tube appears to

have been replaced at some time and the finial rod may well have been broken then) I strongly suggest that

it is repaired to make it safe. Although the finial rod on Fingerpost #4 is still intact, the finial does move

slightly and it is likely that the rod is severely rusted and could fail at some point

3 ofthe fingerposts (#5, #7. #8) all have'b1ank' finials without the location name present. These can be

greatly improved by having the village name added using vinyl leuering.
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4 APPRAISALS OF INDIVIDUAL SIGNPOSTS

FINGERPOST 1 CIIURCH ROAD/82166 JUNCTION (opposite School Lane)

CONDITION Paint flaking on lower part of finial
Much rust on column
Much surface corosion of aluminium lettering
2 arm brackets loose on tube & move (l was ablc to tighten grub screlv on 3'd arm)
Layout poor no spacer to go with Pagham arm bracket so arms obscure each other

APPRAISAL

When a firll restoration is undertaken I suggest thal the core-tube is extended so that al'i additional spacer
can be added to improve readability.

Short-1erm I wor.rld suggest that the paintwork on the lower part ofthe hnial is repainted and that the
column paintwork is touched up. Additional grub screws could also be added to the 2 loose am brackets to
secure them.
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FINGERPOST 2 CHURCII ROAD/B2166 (to west of School Lane)

CONDITION Non-standard steel tube with fibreglass moulding
Large bracket has steel plate welded to broken cast iron bracket - very rusty
Standard arm bracket.3 spacem and lower finial are all made offibreglass
F inial missing.
Top of steel tube partially cut through - requires repair ifa new finial is fitted
Column nToulding is showing signs of coming apart and requires gluing/lilling
N Mundham is plastic-coated and splitting. Bracket is mounted upside-down

APPRAISAL

I suggest that a full restoration is carried out and the missing finial re-instated. A number of improvements
can be camied out at the same time and I suggest that the following work is carried out...

Repair damaged top oi steel post
Fit new finial of correct design with NORTH MUNDHAM as the place name
Replace modified bracket with standard bracket for 8" deep arm
Add additional bracket for extra arm pointing alongB2166 to PAGHAM/BOGNOR
To save costs the 82166 on the 2 atms could be omitted.
Tum N MUNDHAM bracket up the right way and fit lower down to improve readability
Consider making N MUNDHAM arm double-sided.
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COSTS

FULL RESTORAl'ION
Supply new finial
Supply 2 new arm brackets
Refurbish existing 54 aluminium letters
Supply 8 extra aluminium letters for 2nd side of N MIINDHAM amr
Supply 38 extra aluminium letters fbr nerv 3'd arm to PAGHAM 3/BOGNOR 4 (rvith 82166)
Fit 3 nerv arms complete rvith 82166 tops fbr arms
Repair damaged top to column and rearrange brackets into belter la,v-out

Fully refurbish column and brackets/spacers f2605

OPTIONS

1'he relatively high cost oflthe restoration reflects the cost olthe new finial and arm brackets. the

travelling distance involved each day- the time-consuming ref-urbishment of the existing aluminium letters

and the high cost ol supplying 46 new aluminium letters for the extra arm and to make N MLINDHAM
ann double-sided.

Ifthis cost is deemed 1o be excessive the following savings could be made. 'fhe use of neu- acrylic letters

instead of suppl.ving new cast aluminium letters and relurbishing the existing letters rvould be

considerable and virtually unnoticeable. Personalll-I believe that a new finial should be fitted, that the N
MIINDIIAM arm should be 2-sided and that acrylic lefiers are used in this instance.

Use new acrylic letters instead ofrefurbishing aluminium minus f,325
Omit nelv finial minus f,,1,10

Omit 82166 boards
(no need to supply l0 neu'digits or relurbish existing 10 digits) minus f190*

* or minus f,120 ifacry'lic letters option already chosen

Have N MUNDFLAM arm single-sided minus f,60**
** or minus f,15 ifacrl'lic letters option already chosen
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FINGERPOST 3 CHURCH ROAD/POST OFFTCE LANE

CONDITION Overall in good condition with just minor chips/rust to column
Some surface corrosion of letters
Some rust staining of anns from steel screws

APPRAISAL

Touching-up ofthe slight damage to the paintwork ofthe column would be beneficial. Repainting ofthe
worst letters may be worthwhile but this is time-consuming.
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FINGERPOST 4 MANOR LANE/PUNCHES LANE

CONDITION Finial rusting and a bit unsightly
Slight rnovement possible on iinial suggesting mounting rod is rusting
Fairly large areas of rust/flaking on column
S MUNDHAM arm is plastic coated and starting to split along top
Overall in reasonable condition though

APPRAISAL

No major work required but need to keep an eye on the finial to make sure it remains stable.

Short-term the column and top ofthe white lower finial should be touched up. The paintwork ofthe tinial
could also be touched up but unless it is stripped right back the rust may well come through again and
picking out the lettering is time-consuming.

Atthough the plastic-coated arm is starting to split this is unlikely to cause a problem for some time.
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FINGERPOST 5 PUNCHES LANE/MANOR LANE

CONDITION Finial rod broken and finiaVlower finial just lift off
Finial is 'blank' with no location shown
Paintwork reasonable except some rust/flaking on column
Many letters showing much corrosion. Several screw heads broken off
RIINCTON arm bracket has been repaired in the past

APPRAISAL

The broken finial rod should be addressed immediately and the finial re-affixed securely. Ifdesired a place
rrame could be added to the finial at the same time using vinyl stick-on lettering.

The paintu,ork ofthe column should be touched up.

COSTS

REP{R AND REFIT FINIAL SECURELY f150* or f,170* if place name added to finial

*these charges assume that the work will be done in conjunction with work on another post(s).
An additional charge offl20 would apply ifspecial trips were needed to retrieve and re-instate this finial.
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FINCERPOST 6 FISHER LANE/]\IANOR LANE

CONDITION Slight flakingirust on finial and column
Blank finial with missing location

APPRAISAL

Touch up paintwork on column and finial
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FINGERPOST 7 CHURCH ROAD/FISHER LANE/POST OFFICE LANE

CONDITION Much flaking of lower white band on column but otherwise reasonable condition
Column leans backwards slightly but solid in ground
S MUNDHAM bracket is fitted upside down but is not a problem
omewhat overgrown on roadside bank
Lower/upper finials welded together and loose on top of core-tube
Visually not too bad

but paint crazing on finial and lower finiaVcolumn both stightly rusty.
Lower finial welded to top bracket but weld failed.
Other brackets/spacers welded together and to column but welds failing.
All arms sound but paint just starting to fail on all top edges.

APPRAISAL

No action required except to touch up failing paint on column.
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FINGERPOST 8 82166/MARSH LANE

CONDITION Much rusting and flaking on finial, lower finial and column
Finial 'blank' with no place name
CHICI{ESTER arm loose and had moved round grub screw stripped in bracket
MERSTON bracket fitted upside-down (but not a problem)

APPRAISAL

Due to the extensive surf'ace rust, consideration should be given to this fingerpost either receiving a full
restoration or having the finial and column completely stripped and repainted but leaving the arms and
perhaps brackets untouched. Leaving the arms (and perhaps brackets) untouched would save a
considerable expense but they may show up a bit badly against the freshly painted metalwork. If desired a
place name could be added to the finial using vinyl stick-on letl.ering. The stripped grub screw on the
CHICHESTER bracket should be dealt with.

COSTS

STRIP & REPAINT COLUMN. ARM BRACKETS AIID FINIAL
(but leaving alrns untouched)

*f645 if name added to tinial using vinyl lettering
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SECTION 7 SUMMARY

I North Mundham Parish is fortunate to have retained 8 traditional style cast iron/oak fingerpost signs.

2 The only work that definitely requires to be carried out at this time is to repair the finial on

Fingerpost 5 which can simply be lifted ofland stolen or could potentially be knocked offresulting
in injury.

3 Fingerpost 2 would benefit most from a full restoration including the replacement of its missing
finial. Its appearancc can also be improved massively by revising its layout and replacing the missing
3'd arm. The modified bracket should also be replaced as it is likely that the steel plate welded to it
may well continue to rust in future even if it is thoroughly de-rusted as it may flex in high winds as it
is ol f'airlv th in dimension.

4 Fingerpost 8 is the next most urgent sign to be considered for full or panial restoration as the
extensive surface rust is rather unsightly and the tingerpost is located on a busy road,

5 Fingerpost I would benefit from having thc core-tube extended and I or 2 extra spacers inserted to
stop the arms from obscuring each other. This is certainly not essential but it may be considered to be

worth the cost.

6 All the other fingerposts are in overall reasonable condition at this time but would all bene{it f'rom
touching up ofthe worst parts of failing paintwork, particularly on the white parts as any rust or
flaking shorvs up more.

This "touching up" work could be carried out in conjunction with more extensive work to
Fingerposts 2 and 5. This would save considerable travelling costs/time as I would already be in the
area on most ofthe days.

Unfbrtunately it will not be possible to prevent the rust from re-establishing itself over time unless

the metalwork is taken right back to bare metal but the visual improvement will be large for a

relatively small cost. The fingerposts do not warrant a full restoration at this point.

7 ldeally the aluminium lettering should be repainted but it is a time-consuming process to caref'ully
sand each individual letter and repaint in-situ.

8 If required I would be happy to meet with Councillors to discuss options,

Tim Ralph
28/Lu2022
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